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nncrete one, are Being r 
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Aldermen who are determined that 
the city's business shall not be blocked 
by the two Tommies are considering 
the desirability of introducing the sys
tem of recall in preference to with
drawing the salaries of the obstreper
ous controllers or removing them from 
office by the vote of the council. These 
aldermen declare that they have no 
intention of giving the two Tommies 
any opportunity to1 pose as martyrs.,

Whether to introduce a system of 
recall or adopt a persistent policy of 
looking altogether to Controller tfc- 
Carthy and the chairmen of 
mittees for information about the 
eral civic departments, is what is be
ing quietly debated by the aldermen. 
Were the system of 
Upon, the responsibility 
business-blockers in the 
would be upon the voters and might 
not work always to the advantage and 
the interests of the city, vote-chasers 
having a peculiar capability for stay
ing in. office.

Should the policy of ignoring the 
controllers who will not carry out the 
instructions of the council be adopted, 
there would he the possibility of the 
two Tommies posing as martyrs and 
working up a lot of sympathy, which 
might develop into a dangerous force. 
Supporters of the system 
are gaining numerical strength. They 
arc declaring that there is
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. , , carry business-
blockers in the council for a whole 
year. What may be proposed is that 
the people be appealed to to petition 
for the recall of any member of the 
council who blocks the civic business.
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RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK.

sr.-eS'cs;,L„MT,rmen'-I
assumed the 

management of this popular rink and 
we doubt if there is another man in
position. bCtt6r a(lapted t0 fi" the

rmm fhc> PaSf tcn y6arè nr more Mr. 
Culliton has been, if not the actual
n înr'thael, ,St, 0,10 of ,hc foremost 

m all the bicycle, baseball and hockey
teams, representing the well-known" 
Royal (Canadian Bicycle Club. Hf. >s 
known and respected for his strict 
integrity and thorough uprightness of 
character, and, A1 ï'e are sure will coni-
mand the respeft and good will of aii 
the patrons , f the big Riverdalc Rmk 
and by his strong personality 
lty prove the right 
important position.

We venture upon his past record to 
predict for him a success as manager 
and feel the rink lias gained a decMM 
advantage in securing the services of 
one so well (nullified to manage the 
inre-e riatronage this popular link has 
always enjoyed.
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A Great Crusade Against 
Out-of-date Kitchens >

(

Toronto women take up arms for better conditions, less 
labor and more leisure from their home duties.

During the past week the housewives of this city have been declaring themselves for freedom from drudgery 
in the kitchen in no uncertain manner. In less than five days more than 200 women have joined the vast army 
ef “Hoosier” Cabinet users.

Kitchen work without the aid of a “Hoosier” Cabinet is drudgery—-there is no getting away from the fact: 
you can’t escape from it. The tramp, tramp, tramp from pantry to kitchen, from table to sink, down to the 
cellar and back, bringing things you need together, and when you are through, carrying them all back—it’s 
drudgery, pure and simple.
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yIt takes Uttle persuaelon to convince any woman that she cannot get along without a “Hooeier” once ahe sees it and learns of 
ita wonderful convenience. Handsome, lmpos'ng, splendidly built and finished—the “Hoosler” captivates all. No woman can 
resist its assurance of easier work, its promise of splendid order without ehort, with its shining aluminum table top. Its scientifi
cally constructed flour receptacle, Its automatic sugar bln, its rows of metal-topped crystal coffee, tea and spice Jars; ’ Why should 
she, now that it is so easy to have this wonderful labor-aaver, if she acts quickly and gets a "Model Club" membership before 
they are all taken?
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an‘{ ;à mc MS rixlgiThe Hoosier,fModel Kitchen Club' ’ - <s

3was designed to make it easy for women to have this wonderful “Hoosier” Cabinet without any financial 
strain—just a little sum, $1.00 down and $1.00 per week, for a few short weeks, and your kitchen work is 
forever after a pleasure.
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'/# ’I. *The moment a “Hoosier” Cabinet comes into the house, it stops the miles of useless steps that old-fashioned 
kitchen arrangements require. No more aching feet and back, instead of standing and walking all day doing J 
your work you sit and reach. Having everything you use in cooking all in one place saves endless time—time 
that you can spend in pleasant, healthful recreation or necessary rest. # L
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is 1 All these best grade groceries are given free 
with each Cabinet sold on the club plan:

1 tin “Melagama” Coffee 
1 tin Cowan’s Cocoa 
1 tin “Magic” Baking Powder 

k<Melagama” Tea 
“Mà<gic” Baking Soda 

1 package “Imperial” Jelly Powder 
* 2 packages Edwards’ Soup.

1 tin Qillett’s Lye 
1 tin Christie Brown's Soda Biscuits 
1 bottle “Pan Yan” Pickles 
1 package Christie Brown’s"Water leer 
1 package Tillson’s Pan-dried Oats 

- 1 bag “Rainbow” Flour 
1 package Cowan’s Cake Icing 
1 bottle “Pan Yan” Sauce 
1 package Goddard’s Plate Powder 
1 “Magic” Cook Book/

Every item in the above list is the best that 
can be bought—the kind that should go with 
the beA Kitchen Cabinet in the world.
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Only 300 can 
Joins this Club
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J9t'2 |nF!:!îi«We do not think anyone should need urging 

to hurry when it is known that more than 
two-thirds of the club membership is filled.
But if you are keen to your own intertests you 
won’t lose any time getting in on the easy 
terms the club plan affords.
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Only $1 per Week$1 to JoinOnly
E2 or 14 cçntfi a day soon, pays for one of these

And we send the Cabinet home to you at once
Cabinets. It really is so easily done that

à
—you pay the balance, $34, while you are

A you'll wonder haw you did it. It's an invest--A

Furniture Company. Limitedenjoying its great help and comfort to you. .1ment you'll be proi^d of.CITY HALL SQUARE i,
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ii From Health Standpoint It 
Would Be Big Thing to T 

Extend Transit System 
to the Outskirts.4L

f One of the strongest supporters of 
the proposition to purchase the Toron- 
to Railway Co. system 3s AM. Rowland. 
His only stipulation is that the cost 
price agreed upon is worth paying by 
the city. He is most actively Interest
ed in board of health matters, and re
alizes that much of the development of 
that work along practical Lines la held 
up because the city has not. control of 
the rapid transit service.

“We have gone thoroly Into the prob
lem of betterment of housing of the 
class that now fills the tenements, and 
we find that the solution is the estab
lishment of villages beyond the limits, 
with the extension of the rapid transit 
service of the city to the villages,” he 
said. "Until we control the transporta
tion service tve cannotx establish the 
villages and we will have to put up 
with the tenements.

"Then there is the matter of the lo
cation of an isolation hospital. It bears 
largely upon the city controling Its 
rapid transit service, for we cannot get 
a site satisfactory to the people gener
ally while we have to depend upon the 
present transportation facilities, which 
limit us to a restricted area.

"Another view of the situation Is that 
the city is rapidly extending, and wc 
cannot work in the new streets wfth 
the old streets for rapid transit ser
vice until we have full control of all 
our streets. It is a most humiliating 

< ; position for a city of the size and im- 
V» «jortance of Toronto.

"Should be buy out the Toronto Rail
way Co. system we could at once per- 

• feet plans for admitting the radiais to 
the heart of the city, and thus develop 
to the utmost the trade of the imme
diate contributory territory. A city like 
Toronto should not have the radiais 
hung up at the limits.

"To buy out the Toronto Railway 
Co. means so much to the advantage of 
the city that an offer at a fair price 
should be accepted as promptly as pos
sible.”
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A Model Kitchen
You couldn’t imagine kitchen work accomplished under better conditions than a kitchen equipped as the illustra
tion above portrays, with its “Hoosier” Cabinet concentrating almost all the effort of the day’s work, so that one 
can sit comfortably before the cabinet, having every article needed for preparing the three daily meals right 
within arms neach, entirely doing away with any need for scattering, the utensils or materials. Everything being 
in its place when you are through with it, yon simply have to close the doors, and thus overcome all the disagree
able tidying-up process that has to be gone through in the old way.
We are doing our part to help Toronto housekeepers one and all to possess a Model Kitchen. Will you do yours Î
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